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Adeline Yeo

ViVa! Life Illuminated
ViVa! spotlights 50 of Singaporean visual artist and author Adeline’s 

Yeo’s most exciting art pieces, embracing the trinity of life – love, joy and 
faith – and accompanied by captivating poems and writings that express 
her inner thoughts and life perspectives.

This stunning, hard-cover co!ee-table book is set to enthral readers 
with its eclectic, adventurous collection of contemporary works, fused 
with earnest literary works, and subtly encapsulated in each of the 100 
pages.

Recommended Retail Price S$50.00 | S$53.50 {with GST}
Recommended Retail Price US$50.00 | Rest of the World
ISBN13: 978-981-07-4355-0 (hardcover)  | No. of Pages: 100 pages | 254mm x 230mm
Enquiry: publisher@writeeditions.com
Published by Write Editions®, 2013 | writeeditions.com
Available at all major bookstores from April 2013
Distributed by Select Books, Singapore

ABOUT THE ARTIST & AUTHORABOUT THE ARTIST & AUTHOR

A student of fine arts and a firm believer in the indomitability of life, Adeline Yeo is unrelentingly 
inspired to weave her distinctive, artistic elegance with a sense of philosophical vigour, 
dramatically turning a plain canvas into a tapestry of vivacity. Every piece of her work is driven 
by a profound measure of passion, purpose and intentionality, adroitly capturing each 
inestimably precious life moment. Today, Adeline’s artworks are highly sought after by industry
leaders, top executives and astute art lovers. In addition, her select clientele base provides her 
a unique space to work on an array of special projects and commissions. These include works 
that personify beauty – living gardens, quiet meadows, lakes, beaches, sunrises and sunsets, 
waterfalls, the splendour of the sky, abundance of ocean – stunning works that demonstrate the 
power of beauty. To date, Adeline has held four successful exhibitions in Singapore.

PRAISE FOR ADELINE YEO

“Adeline has established herself as a true artist who expresses
her feelings and experiences in life through the medium of art.”

TAN SOO KHOON
Singapore Non-resident Ambassador to the Czech Republic

Former Speaker of the House, Singapore

“Addy’s art pieces never fail to amaze me.”
DR TING CHOON MENG

CEO, HealthSTATS International

“A touch of exuberance, a sensuous and sublime embodiment. . . 
these words evidently denote the personification of Addy’s art.”

COLIN GOH
CEO, The Old Parliament House Limited

“Addy is such a talented, creative artist . . .
Highly inspirational and uplifting!”

SERENE CHUA
Private Banker
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